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The sands on 1,/hich the investigation \1;lS carried out were 
collected by officers of ths Bureau of Mineral Resources during 

~ field trips to the area in 1954, 1955, and 1956. No samples 
- 118re co.J,.lected in 1957, 1:1hen a helicopter survey \/a s made of 

portion of the area. Fifty-six samples have been examined; these 
- were collected from an area of about one hundred thousand square 

miles~ included bet\vee i.1 latitudes 190 and 240 South, and betvleen 
longitudes 1200 and 1290 East in the Canning Basin ofvJestern 
Australia (Fi"g. 1.) 

'I 

:tQ.12.Q.G 3iu:HY 

A description of the topography of the south-vlestern portion 
of the area is given by Traves, Casey and ~vells (1956). The rest 
of the area is esseQtially the.sameas the south-western part; dunes 
cover the central part of the Basin which is bordered by low hills 
and dissected ranges. Drailage ch~nnels occur only around the 
edges of the Basin, and are mostly dry. In the sand dune area, 
drainage is either subterra1ean or inter:1al into playa lakes 
(Travas, Casey and Wells, 1956). 

The dunes are long ridges of sand (seifs) generally 30 to 
60 feet high, extending up to fifty miles. They vary only slightly 

• "in direction, and trend between west and north-west. Several 
'''".distii.1ct types 0 ~ dunes can be recog 11ised from aerial photographs, 

but they will not be discussed here. Barchan dunes have not been 

. ,' 

seen. 

An important featu~e of these dunes, one in which they differ 
from dunes in deserts of other parts of the \lOrld, is the 8.lmost 
complete cover of vegetation. The interdune floors as well as the 
dunes themselves are covered with spinifex and low shrubs, and trees 
grovl along the crests of some dunes. In general, however, the crests 
are the only part of the system which lacks dense plant growth, and 
usually, but not invariably there is a strip along the crest about 
twenty yards wide which is 1ree of vegetation. In places, the 
interdune areas contain dry salt lakes and clay pans. The dunes of 
many other deserts generally lack plants, and areas such as the great 
"ergs!i of the Sahara are seas of sand separated by rock or gibber 

:I ...... floors. The interdune areas~,rithin the ergs themselves are covered 
iJith sand and com!')letely obscure the uc1derlyL1g rock over wide areas. 

• The dry salt laJces and clay pans, and the almo:3t continuous 
cover of vegetation are important departures fr0m the normal desert 
enVironment, and must be taken into consideration when the origin 
and movement of the dune sand in the Canning Basin is considered. 

The Canning B~sin is both a structural and a topographic 
depression which is bordered on the south, east and north by 
Precambrian rocks. The Indian Ocean lies to the west • 

Almost everywhere the Basin is occupied by outcropping 
Permtan, Tria ss iC, Jurass ic a,ld Cretaceous rocks, overlain by 
tuaternary sand dunes. Fig. 3 is a geological sketch map of the 
area, adapted from the Tectonic Map of Australia. 
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SAMPLING 
•••. I ••• , ..••• _ 'u .. ' ..... • . .-' 

',_. The sampling of the sand was ra~1dom, and nb sampling plan 
or cO::ltrol was used. The sai.ld Ll all samples was collected frpm 
a depth of three to six inches below the surface, and all sa~ples 
except c26 vlere crest samples. Sample c26 is an interdune~at(lple. 
Some of the results may be uncertain owing to the uncontrollea 
sampling. 

1'}i~ J3.A).'fD§. 
., 

The sands are bright red fine grained and fairly angular; 
they consist of quartz with very minor amounts of feldspar and 
h8avy minerals. 

,_I 

• 

T..IiE. j~1A~X§..I e. 
Mechanical analysis extraction and analysis of the heavy 

minerals, and roundness anaiysis were carried out in an attempt to 
trace the source and subsequent movements of the sand. 

MECHANI C.,L\ L .:\ T\1ALYS I S 
~.---.----- .. -----.--=--

Each sample ranged from 300 to 400 grams~ This was reduced 
by a Jones sample spJ.itter to about 50 grams. Exactly 50 grams were 
sieved for ten minutes in a m8chanical sieve shaker. British Standard 
Sieves ,,,ere used, the mesh numbers being 1 6, 36, 52, 72, 1 50, and 200. 
The results of the mechanical analysis are given in Table 1. The 
~-200 grade was examined bv sedimentation methods; about 99% of the 
grains are 60 micr01s or more across. 

' .. ' Fifty- sixsamnles ~",ere examined, a,ld of these, only one, C26, 
was :lot from the crest of a dune. This sample \.;as taken from the 

. trough betvleen hvo dunes, and near a rock outcrop. Almo st all samples 
have grains I-ss than 1 mm. across, and although every sample vms 
~ot tested, the ~mallest grains forming a measurable percentage of the 
samples appear to be about 60 microns across. The sands therefore 
rat.1ge in grainsize from medium to very fine (tJentloJ"orth, 1922). 

The results of t:le mechanical analysis \vere :plotted on semi
logarithmic graph l)aper, and the median grain diameter (M) was recorded 
for each sample (Table' 1 ). This ranges from 0.420 mm. (Rn27) to 
O. 1 S 5 mm. (M3 1 ). 

". 

The dune sands from the Canning Basin are ge~erally coarser 
than dune sands from other deserts. A comparison is made in the 

• T;J. ble belm., \Ii th sands from the Simpson Desert (Carroll, 1944), the 
Libya :~l Desert (Y..ide Carroll, 191+1+), the Ra jputana Desert, India 
(HacC.:lrthy, 1935')," and the north-west Sahara (Alimen, 1957). The 
results of the>analysis of eolian sa~lds from all parts of the H'orld 
studied by MacCarthy (1935) are included • 

.... ----.~.---..------.--- .. ---- ... -.- .... ~--.- .. ---.- .----.-.-.--.----.---.- --......,-----~-------~---.--.... 
EOLIAN CANNING SIMPSON LIBYAN aAJPUTANA SAHARA 

'-"'---- ,- ,- -.----.- .----.. - ...... - - - .-._ .. _._._. ___ ..... ____ .• .-_ ... -..-'_ ......... __ ·.4-- _. _ ..... _ ... _ .. .-.. _. _'- ..... __ . ____ . ____ .......... __ .• _-__ ~'"_'__. _________ _ 

max. grain 
size. (m.m.) o. )+S 1+ 1+ 

-----.----.------------. ----------._------
range of 
95f6 of 

0025 

gr~ins. (m.m)O.OS 

0.50 

0.08 
------------------

0.24 

0.06 

O.SO 

0.08 

0.25 

0.08 

0 .. 50 

0.05 
---------------.-----------------------~--~ The above Table sho11s the sand of the Canning Basin and the 
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Geological sketch map of the Canning Basin 7 a~apted from 
the Tectonic Map of Australia. 
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north-1;/est Sahara Desert to be of a similar range of grain diameter, 
and slightly coarser than sands from other deserts. The sand of the 
Simpson Desert is much filer grained -chaLl that. of the Canning Basin, 
the only other Australian Desert sa;ld available for comparison. Fig. 
4. illustrates Table 2. 

The few available sa~ples from the central Dortion of the 
Canning BClsin indicate that the grain size of the ,sand is probably 
smaller in the centre than around the edges of the Basin. Work on 
further sa~ples from th8 centre of the desert would be necessary to 
con.:i:'irm this. 

ElQ~ .. _It. 

.. 
, 1_ 

.",-

'----- ----- --<- --------' 

Comparative grain sizes of dune sands from different deserts. 
The'light areas represent minor percentages of the sands. 
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Ti'rom the cumulative' '\,\reight percent curves, the bro quartiles 
C1 1 811d Q), """ere determined, ami from these the ,.eorting coefficient (80) 
VlD.S calcUlated'. The formula use,d l'm3 80 = /VQ),/Q 1 (Trask 1932). 
The values of 80 for all samples are given in T~ble 1. 
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, The So values for the crest sam?les of the Canning Basin 
sands range from 1. 1 2 (S73) to 1. 48 (Ryll). The sort ing coeffic ient 
of the interdune sample is 2.03. The cumulative 'leight )8rcent 
curves for these three sa!~les are given in Fig. 5. The graphs of 
the other crest sam')les lie bebleenthe graphs for S73 and Ryll. 
The Si1l'lds from the creses of the dunes have reached a remarkably 
uniform degree of' sorting over the vast area sampled. The difference 
i:1 sortL1g of sai.1ds from the crests a(ld trlJughs of the dunes can also 
be see'1, assumi;,1g that the one sample available from the trough is 
typical. 

The frequency diagrams for the three samples described above 
(Fig. 6) show that the dif-erence in sorting is accom~a~ied by a 
difference in the spread of the grainsize, and in the development of 
points of inflexion and secondary modes. S73, the best sorted sample 
has a smooth curve, with '0 points of inflexion or secondary modes; 
Ry 11, ti.1e most poorly s'lrted sa',1ple has a point of inflexion; and 
c26, th'-:,; interdu:1e sample, has hIO \-reJl developed modes. It appears 
therefore that poorly sorted sa 1ds are tl1e result of the contamination 
of sands frIJm one source with salds from another. If the interdune 
sa;'11)le is reasonably repr·';se'lt.:l.tive of interdune sa'1ds from this area, 
the tiVO modes of sample c26 represe:1t the mixture of b.ro distinct 
popula t i')n8 -~f sa :1d gra i;1S. These bIO p01l1.11a t ions are probably 
r8':;id!J.D.l sands from the rocks of the desert floor, a1d ;rind-blo'vm 
Sa:lcl. Even if c26 is an extreme case of intermixing, it serves to 
illustrate hO\l' the residual a;1d the wind-blo'm fractions of the sand 
mix. As the sa,1d is blown into dunes, the sorting becomes better, 
and those sand grains ",hich do not form part of the continuous 
distribution eventually resulting ;rom the action of the wind are 
removed. Hyll is an intermediate stage between the initial mixinG of 
residual and ,,"ind-blo\,vn sand, Qnd the formation of the normally 

- iistributed sand of S73. (Sample S73 is not perfectly normally 
distributed, but is slightly skewed). 

To illustrate this more clearly, the three sam~les previously 
graphed have bee:1. plotted on Arithmetic probability paper (Fig. '7). 
On this paper a si:lgle populatio~l, representing a 'cIJntinuous l10rmal 
distribution, plots as a straight line. 873 most closely approaches 
the ',lormal distribution, an0 both c26 and Ryll vary \videly from the 
straight line. All the samples were plotted on this paper; the 
better the sorting o'~ the snnd, the more closely does the graph 
approach the straight line. 

A similar conclusion was renched by Doeglas (1946) in experi
meats he conducted on the sorting of sands of m~ny different 
depositional environments. He -)lotted the resul ts of many analyses 
on arithmetic probability paper, A.;,1d found that many curves l/ere 
nlmo'st straight, but that many exhibited a sharp bend betv/een b·lO 
more or 18s3 straight portions. Experiments in mixing ttIO 
symmetrically rUstributed sands sh01,red that the composite curves 
resulted from the mixing of hro such sands, and that each stra ight 
:oortion repres8'1ted pal1 t of the symmetrical distribution of each 
conrJon,'3nt • 
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TABLE 1. 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF CANNING DES~RT DUNE SANDS 

B.S.S. Sieve No. 16 36 52 72 150 200 -200 
Screen Opening mm. 1.003 0.422 0.295 0.2·11 0.104 0.076 -0.076 . 
Sample Number So M 

Sorting Median 
Coeff. Gram 

Diam(mm) 

y88 0.00 5.10 31.32 32.32 27.22 3.16 1.08 1.30 0.265 

A13 1.88 29.90 34.45 31.09 2.40 0.28 1. 29 0.250 

P5 2.26 40.34 36.40 18.02 1.76 0.18 1. 26 0.290 

P20 0.08 14.74 30.98 25.48 25.32 2.60 0.08 1. 36 0.280 

P28 0.66 29.12 43.88 22.78 2.94 0.60 1. 21 0.267 

P29 2.10 40.34 34.42 21.64 1. 20 0.30 1.24 0.285 

P30 5.38 26.49 25.24 27.71 4.60 0.58 1.22 0.281 

T7a 0.00 18.01 53.22 16.11 11.30 1.08 0.18 1.17 0.350 

T8 0.00 4.22 46.90 31. 74 16.24 0.82 0.14 1.21 0.300 

T18 0.00 18.74 44.82 18.23 14.77 2.68 0.76 1.27 0.331 

Ll=(B15) 0.12 8.56 43.37 43.47 3.78 0.70 1.22 0.214 

LI0 1.40 18.48 32.78 40.46 7.02 1.66 1.37 0.218 

L12 1.42 34.10 40.47 21.44 2.32 0.24 1. 23 0.275 

Ml 0.00 0.46 16.06 36.86 39.86 5.48 1·.28 1.31 0.220 

M4 0.30 11.40 44.85 38.69 3.74 1.02 1.29 0.220 

~n5 0.01 7.79 41. 28 28.21 20.87 1.55 0.29 1.25 0.290 

M19 0.00 1.32 18.03 39.23 38.04 3.05 0.55 1. 22 0.225 

M21 0.04 4.70 44.64 48.10 2.20 0.32 1.18 0.208 

M24 0.30 15.82 44.78 33.00 5.10 1.00 1. 29 0.230 
M27 0.12 10.54 49.29 34.23 4.72 1.10 1.19 0.288 

M28 0.36 14.46 43.30 39.12 2.38 0.38 1.28 0.212 

M31 0.00 0.08 4.02 28.63 56.03 9.24 2.00 1. 28 0.185 

M46 1.00 18.00 35.30 35.78 7.02 2.90 1. 36 0.222 

M54 0.40 16.08 45.81 34.73 2.32 0.56 1.36 0.241 

B12 0.62 45.57 42.93 9.40 1.16 0.32 1.13 0.290 

B26 0.29 25.99 41.43 29.04 2.22 0.40 1. 27 0.260 

C9 0.40 11.80 39.52 40.70 6.28 1. 30 1.31 0.212 

CI0 0.60 22.78 38.97 31.67 4.74 1.24 1.32 0.240 

C20 0.22 10.54 36.79 48.35 3.58 0.52 1. 23 0.208 

C25 5.04 40.98 27.98 21. 62 3.80 0.58 1.32 0.285 

C27 1.22 20.97 33.89 38.38 4.80 0.74 1.31 0.224 

C26 0.40 34.61 14.69 9.94 22.95 10.75 6.66 2.03 0.292 

C37 0.24 10.30 34.00 44.92 8.44 2.10 1.39 0.198 

C48 0.90 22.00 3L72 39.80 5.10 0.54 1.32 0.220 

S5 0.00 4.68 44.90 27.12 21.44 1.54 0.32 1. 25 0.295 

S7 0.48 25.66 34.13 36.53 2.96 0.24 1.28 . 0.253 

S14 0.00 . 2.94 39.55 28.85 23.61 3.96 1.10 1.33 . 0.270 

S15- 0.80 18.82 34.98 39.30 4.96 0.92 1.34 0.219 
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TABLE 1 (continued) 

S51 0.72 35.88 43.63 17.99 1.52 0.24 1.20 0.255 

S73 0.64 45.72 42.40 10.90 ,0.32 0.02 1.12 0.290 

S78 4.48 28.53 32.86 25.31 3.70 1.12 1.29 0.248 

s80 0.12 14.38 50.33 33.89 l.la O.lS 1.18 0.236 

S84 0.00 5.68 40.90 29.69 20.79 2.54 0.40 1.36 0.285 

S91 0.16 26.13 41.14 30.16 2.22 0.19 1.23 0.250 

S93 0.16 8.34 51.18 36.90 2.82 0.60 1.14 0.220 

;; 
Ru23 0.80 18.82 34.98 39.30 4.96 0.92 1.34 0.219 

Ru25 0.00 2.42 47.70 28.02 19.25 1.88 0.60 1. 22 0.292 

Ru29 0.38 50.65 36.81 11. 96 0.18 0.02 1.14 0.295 

Rn3 -0.06 4.58 31.42 32.60 28.69 .2.18 0.30 1. 26 0.253 

Rn6 1.18 39.94 38.34 18.87 1.36 0.16 1.18 0.266 

Rn27 10.54 52.68 20.38 14.58 1.64 0.20 1.20 0.420 

Rn30 0.00 12.00 37.74 25.59 22.21 2.08 0.38 1.35 0.295 

Rn36 0.00 39.87 31.57 10.08 15.34 2.10 0,44 1.35 0.375 
Rn41 0,00 1.80 32.82 39.28 24.60 1. 32 0.18 1.24 0.260 

Rn64 0.00 1.07 43.35 37.00 17.15 1.27 0.18 ·1.18 0.290 

Ryll 0.00 7.00 16.13 20.86 44.31 9.67 1.93 1.48 0.192 

.. 
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Hmlever, this curve can result from one of bvo causes. 
1. The sample repres8nts a mixture of two naturally mixed sands. 
2. The curve is caused by sampling t'JO differe·_lt laY:3rs in a 
deposit, each layer l~epre;,;ent ing a homogeneous deposit \1hich forms 
due to a variation in the carrying ca~acity of the transporting 

medium. r---------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Samples 8'73, Ryll, and c26 plotted ();1 arithmetic 
probability paper. 

. aWind mainly carries material ~~ saltatio~ and not by sus
')i'nslon,f".rater does, except the very IlnGst po.rtlcles (dust). 
Ex:;eriments by BC1.g 1010. (191+1) shoi.ved thz1t 1'Then the velocity of the 
<rind increased, a value I,ITas reached l1hen it could lift a sand grain 
of 3. certain sj.ze into the a:lr n'_ld carry it fon-lard for a short 
distance. On strikin.g the e;round agnin, t'Je grain propelled into 
the air several ffi'Jre grflins "i'lhich '"Jere carried for'1ard by the \'lind 
I,lith a velocity nbout the same as that of the wind. 

If the velocity of the wind is slightly reduced, the velocity 
of the snnd grains carried forwo.rd by the wind is correspondingly 
reduced. These grains can only move correspondilg1y smaller grains, 
and a coo.rse Inyer tends to be deposited. A further reduction in the 
velocity of the wind will co.use another lo.yer to be deposited. When. 
3. relo.tively steo.dy l'-lind blOl;IS for a considerable time from one; 
direction, 0. series of thin layers is deposited due to small 
variations in the wind velocity. A change in direction of the wind 
Hill deposit more layers, but in a different direction, thus building up 
the 11 current beddingll of the sand dune. Current bedding cJ.n also be 
the result of the movement of m3.t3rinl by slippo.ge down the dune face, 
and by migrntir:m of the dune o 

If s~mpling is not strictly controlled, the sample collected 
may come from two of these layers. In this case, the resulting 
mechJ.nical analysis uill give an overestimate of the sorting coefficient 
of the saY1d, J.iJ.d I,lill reveal a source from t\.10 separate distributions 
when plotted on probJ.bility paper. 
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The one available interdune sample ~rrs collected from near a· 
rock outcrop. Therefore it is reaso~able to assume that at least 
nart of the sand is made up of sand derived from the rock of the 
desert floor. This sample is the most poorly sorted of all and 
ShOT/IS t'ro distinct modes l.",he~.1 plotted as a frequency curve. It rrlso 
shows two rlistinct straight lines, or more probably if ~ore points 
were a va iJ_a ble, tuo st:ea iG;ht port ions~;Ji th a sharp curve in beb,leen, 
when 1')10tted on probability paper. It can therefore be assumed that 
this sand is the result of the mixing of sands from the rocks of the 
rlesert floor and Hind blo""m rriaterial. 

The best sorted sample j_s normally distribut ed, and therefo re 
obviously only one layer has been sampled. If the origin of this 
sample is compOSite, it has been resorted into its present normal 
distribution. Diagrams of the interdune sample (c26) and the most 
poorly sorted crest sa;'lple (H.yll) - (Fig. 8, anapted from Bag;101d, 
1941) .- illustrate hOI,'; bm sands vlhich are mixed form the one 
frequency curve from their se~arate frequency curves. The coarser 
normlll curve is probably the derived m,1.terial, and the finer curve 
that 0'''' the i,rind··b10wn m8.tl~rial, 1-{hich grades dm·rn to fL1e dust. 
The iH")blem of the origin of the wind-blmID portion \'Iill be discussed 
after the evidence of the heavy minerals'has been examined. 
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FIG 8. Frequency diagrams, adapted from Bagnold (1941), 
illustrating how two populations of sand grains can be merged 
to form the one population, but still show the characteristics 
of each population separately. 
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HEAVY MINERAL ANALYSIS 

The heavy minerals were extracted from the -150 grade of 
eRch sample, by the centrifuge method (Appendix 1.) 

It was not necessary to remove the coating of iron oxide from 
the minerals before the separation was carried out as the oxide is 
not heavy e'10ugh materially to affect the specific gravity of the 
light fraction~ or dark enough.to mask the nature of the heavy 
minerals. 

Quantitative determinati~ns of the total heavy mineral 
content of the samples collected in 1954 had been carried out 
previously by J. Ward, by the usual methods of separJ.tion. The 
results of this determination are given in Table 3 below. 

SAMPLE NO. 

A13 

Y88 

P20 

P28 

P29 

P30 

P5 

T7 
- -.-~----- -"-~ 

TABLE 3. _._._[. __ ..• _. ---.. -~.---.----~---~-.----~--.-.--~ .• ~.--.--
100 120 l' 150 -150 Total percent 

.._ ___ ._,. __ ......... .... _. __ ~.~~_ _ _____ ._. ____ ...-. __ . ''-r..-r_. ___ ........... ........ 

0.15 0.15-0.12 O.12-0~10 -0.10 of heavy miner-
'..--.-..- - . ----~.-- -,-_ .. 
P:~RCENTAGE BY :,'illIGHT OF I-m'~ VIES als in sample. 

- . .-..-.- -----_.--....-----,---_. -- -"'"'----_.----- ..... ~ ' ... - '- . .-- ..... "........-.. _- .- -- ------ ..... 

0.64 1. 21 1. 67 2.16 0.73 

0.44 O. 9l~ 1.49 2.31 0.56 

0.21 0.66 1.00 2.50 0.33 

0.87 1 .35 1. 48 1. 91 0.93 

0.16 0.86 1. 49 2.64 0.25 

0.28 0.41 0.58 1. 84 0.37 

1.84 3. )+7 3.56 5.19 1. 99 

0.87 0.76 0.95 2.1[3 0.89 

. In all the samples except one, P5, tbo total heavy mineral 
content is less than 1~, and in all samples the heavy minerals are 
concentrated in the -150 grade. The heavy minerals separated from 
the sands of the Simpson Desert by Carroll (1941) have a similar 
conce;1tration to those from the Canning Basin in the finer grades, 
HLi,::h ,"ere the only ones separated by Carroll. 

It is generally stated that the concentration of heavy 
minerals is greatest in the grade which is one less than the grade 
co~taining the largest quantity of material. This is apP8rGntly 
true for sands of a~leous origin, but for the dune sa~ds tabulated 
above, the greatest concentration of heavy minerals is in the very 
finest fraction. This is probably due to the different carrying . 
'jO\vers of Hater and air, \vind. being able to carry only much li:?;hter, 
and therefore smaller, grains than water. 
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The results of the heavy mineral alalysis are tnbulated in 
Table 4. A considerable variety of minerals occurs in the sands5 
some are of restricted 7 others of wider occurrence. The most 
common non-·onaque min8rals have been divided into euhedral and ruunded 
forms 7 euhed~af referring only to ~rains with definite unabraded 
crystal faces (see Dlate 1). This classification was tabulated 
(T8. ble 1+) for the zircons and tourmalin::;s? and '\,laS recorded but not 
tabulated for the other minerals. 

ZJllGOJi 

Several different tYges of z~rcon are easily differentiated. 
The three types classified in '{'able 4 are white 7 brOl.ffi 7 and pink 
zircon 7 a~d these are divided into euhedral and ~ounded forms. 

The 1,.rhite zircon is the common colourlcs's type, a'1d sh01,,,s 
several variQtions which were not tabulated as the differing typ8s 
1:Iere 1·rioely rlistributGd. Ma:1Y 0:" the zircons are z011ed 7 some 
showing only one zone, oth~rs havinG several well~defined zones o 
A-ew have a rounded or corroded core. Many of the ~early spherical 
{'Ta ins co;;,nletely lack L1clusions, ;")resumably b~'?cause the zirc'Jns 
'Tere derived from 'Jrigil1ul e:;rains \·.rhich lacked inclusio:.1s, an.d!.rhich 
have IF).dergone a great deal of transport. Some clear euhedral 
Zi:CCO:1S 'rere found. Hm,rever 7 the clear zircons could also :c2sul t 
from the '-racturing 0- the grains across inclusions, which could be 
points of weak1ess, thus ef ectively eliminating the iQclusions when 
t:1e grQi;1s are \VOr:1 due to tra lsport. In either case the grains 
have undergone long periods of transport for them to have reached 
such a high degree of roundness o 

The brm·m zircons are a deep ora11:~e-brO"\,"n7 and consist of a 
large '~lUmber of zones o Almost all of these zircons are cr01,l}'ded 
with ~ark inclusions. 

The pink zircons are n very pale pink, and water clear, l,,rith 
fm" j.nclusions o Pink zircons are not as common as the other typeso 

Several well-differentiated types of tourmaline were recognised. 
The pleochroic schemes of the various types nre given below. 

~1~J3_c;_ R.tE'ttOJi 
I 

(" .~-··.-..iaII",-

GREEN dark green pale yellow 

BLUE dark blue' pink 

BHOlJN (hrk brown yellOl{ 

PINK pale pink colourless 

One or two other types occur in single grains, and W8re not 
i"eeorded. 

The tourmnline ra~ges from rounded to euhedral (Tlble 4). 
The green and blue variGt:Les ar(3 the most common. Many of the gr'1.ins 
0-: greenc.ou.rmnline are \"ell rou;J.dedr Cl'V'1. some are s)herical. Several 
shoH Inrge ilclusions of rutileleed es ,iJ'hich almost fill the grain. 

The coating of iron oxide on the tourmaline is thin and 
discontinuous.. Some of' the tourmali:1e grains are strongly zoned both 
+'rom the inside to\{nrr'lS the outer er~ges, and from end to end, 
especially in the euhedral blue and brown varieties. Euhedral 
crystals ge;1erally have d0uble terminations. 
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TABLE 4 - EEA VY MINEc11ALS IN THE CANNING BASIN 

~ ~ 
OJ C) ~ ~ OJ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ OJ ~ 0 OJ ~ 

0 0 ~ 0 0 :;::: ~ r-l ~ OJ r-l 0 OJ OJ 
0 0 0 0 0 0 Q00J ,DO) ,DO) ~ 0) ,D 0) ~ 0) 0) 0) 0) .p GJ 0) ~ 
H ~ C) H ~ C) ~ :;::: rl QiJ:;::: ~ ,D~ ~ .p .p '2 rO 'b 0) ..... 

r-l .,-l r-I .,-l r-l~ .,-l .,-l H r-l 'rl r-l ·rl r-l ·rl .,-l rO ·rl .,-l .,-l ·rl .,-l :;::: ~ 0) 0) ,.q s §~ d t'l cd t'l cd·,-l rdt\) rON rO .,-l cUr-! cilr-l cj r4 rdr-l O)r-l rOr-l r-l 0) [f1 r-l ~ll GJ () 0) 0) .p .p .p 0) [f1 

~ ~ ~ t'l 0) 0) c)N H~ H d H ('j OJ cU rOd ~E 
cj .p ~ 0 E1 rl rl .p +' rl .p .,., .,-l [f1 rO .p .,-l ctl 0) 0) 

rOO) rd~ ro 'dO) 'd:;::: rU 'df=! 'd ~1 rO~ § E ,-< .,-l r-l H .,-l :;:::..a ~.g 0 0) .,., H N H ~ .,., ~H ~ ~ rO f:4 ~---I ~ 
C) 

O).p O):s: OJ~ ~.p ~ ~ ~~ 0) H 0) H l§~ § 8 § 8 ~ cd ~ r-l 0) :;::: ~ 'd ~ +' 0 cil 0) ~ .p cd 0) crt OJ 

3:8 3~ ~~ ~.,-l ~ 0 :::s :;::: .s::::::::s '3S o ~ ~~ cj 'd cd r-l 0) H o H H .,-l .,-l 0 r-l :;::: Pi H ctl .p~ C1.l .s::::: ;j.,., O.!:i o H 0·'" ~o ~o o 0 ~o o 0 .,-l 0 >., ~ .p .,-l H 0 H 0 co P-< P-< .,., ..c: 0 >., 0 Pi .,-l .,-l P-< Pi 
f:tl:s: PLl..a PilP-< O=i~ O=i..a 0=iP-l f'il.p f'il+> ~1 +' O=i.p ~+> p.,.p ~ ~ U) U) t..'JP=: i=Q~ t.'J f'il U) P=1 0 

I-< 
P=: 0 ~ E-i~ 0 U) .p F~ 

B12 X X X X X X X X X X 

B15 X X X X X X X X X X X X 

B26 X X X X X X X X 

L10 X X X X X X X X X X X 

L12 X X X X X X X X X X X 

S5 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

37 X X X X X X X X X X X X 

S15 x x X x X X X X X 

351 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X x 
373 x X x x X X 

S78 X X X X X X X X X X X 

S80 x X x X X X X X 

384 x X x X X X X X x 
391 x X X X X X X X x 
393 X x x X x x x X X X X X x 
RIll X x x X x X x X X x 
C9 x X X X X X X X X X x 
C10 X X X X X X X X X X X X 

C20 x x X x x x x x X x x x x 
C25 x x x x x x x x x 
C26 x x X x x x x x x x x x x X 

C27 x x x x x x X ~r X X X X 
""'-

C37 x x x X X X X X X X x 
C48 x x x x X X X X X X X X X 

M1 x x X X X X X 

M4 x x X X X X X X X X X X 

M21 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

riT24 x X x x X X X X X X X X X x 
1i127 x x x x x x x x x v X X 

of. 

IvI28 x x x x x X x x X x x 
M31 x x x x x x X X X X X x 
M46 x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
M54 x X x x x x x x x x x x x X x 
rvU5 x x x x x x x x x x X x x x x 
MI9 x x x x x x x x x x x X x 
lli23 X X X X X X X x 
Thl25 X X X X X X X X x I Thl29 x x x x 

v x 
T7a x x x x x x x x x x x x 
T8 x x x x x x x x x x x 
T18 x x x x x X x x x 
Rn3 x x x x x x x x 
Rn6 x x x x x x x x x 
Rn27 x x x X x x x x x x x , 
Rn30 x x x x x x x x x x x X 

Th136 x x x x x X x x x x 

Rn41 X x x x x x x x -"r X X X ..... 
lh64 x x x x x x x x x x x x X 

P5 x x x x X x x X x x x x x x I 
P20 x X X X X X v v 

X X X X X X X X -', -'. I 

P28 X X X X X X X X X x 

I 
x I 

729 x X x x x X X x 

T3° X I X X X X 
X X X 1 X X I 

'-13 x x 
, 

X X X x l x x x X X 
y88 x x X X X X X X X X X j , 

, ! 
-'~-'--



K'~nite gelerally occuri 'in ~uhedral grains or rounded laths J 
and shows good cleavages I.lhich are further emphasised by the 
appearance of iron oxides along them. The coating of iron oxide on 
this mineral is much Iv:avier tha;.l that on the zircons or the 
tourmaline, but is still insufficient to mask the identity of the 
minel'al. 

ANP"\LlI:?l.TI,-.JL'J:j1.UBO.LI_t~ SILLlMIUHJ' .. lf. 

These three minerals are fairly common throughout the area, 
~lthough sillimanite is rarer than the other two. They were 
differentiated on optic Sign, 2V, extinction angle, and birefringence. 
They occur as eL~hedral and rounded grains, the rounded grains having 
a much heavier coating of iron oxides than tho euhedrnl types. The 
coat of oxides covers the surface of the grains, with local thick 
::)atchGs. 

Both green an0 brm,m hornblende occur, as rounded laths or 
s~herical 8rains. The coating of iron oxide on this mineral is 
generally heavy, and fills the cleavage plarie~. 

The garnet in these sands is commonly angular, but the edges 
of some Clre slightly rounded. It is ~)ale pink, and except for 
bubbles, gelerally lacks inclusions. 

The tita~ium minerals include red to red-orange rutile, and 
a biaxial, yellO'.v titanium mineral, possibly brookite or 
pseudobrookite. They occur in every sample as both euhedral and 
r0unded forms. The rutile grains are often well rounded, and were 
probably derivGd from sediments. 

The black iron ores occur in all samples, and include magnet
ite (:')xtracted ~"'ith a hand magnet), hematite, and ilmenite, together 
with its alteration product leucoxene. The leucoxene occurs on the 
surface of the ilmenite, and also as small white grains of irregular 
outline in some samples. 

Limoni to tm S found as \vell·-r'Junded bro"i-!n gra ins (reflected 
light) in all samples, and also as irregular grains in some samyles. 

Oriented clay skins surrounding heavy minerals Nere found in 
several samples. The clay surrounds iron ores, rutile and zircon. 
An illustration is given of an oriented clay skin around a auhedral 
ziroo~ in tfa~smitted light (Fig. 9a), and polarised light (Fig. 9b), 
Q ~ld around an opa que core (Fj.g. 9c). Under polari sed 1 ight, the clay 
skin sives 'isogyres'. owing to the orieltation of the'clay minerals. 
The clay skins were not noticed in the light fr3~ti0n. 

The clay grains are well rounded and vere therefora probably 
tr·lUsportc~d. 118 terials reC!uired to form the clay skins are not 
available in ~he sand dunes; the clay skins could possibly have 
formed in the clay pans which ure common in the area. R. Brewer 
(C.,3.I.R.O., p:3rsonal communication) suggests that thase clny grains, 
being very resistant, could have been tra~sported into the area from 
outside. 
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Heavy minerals from the -150 gr nde of samnl e P30. Note the 8uhedra l 
z irc0n in the ce~tre of the fiel~ (A)~ the typical brown zircon 
(B), and t he green tourma line (C), The opaque grains ~re magnet it e , 
ilmenite, l cucoxene, hematite a nd limonite. 
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The hGnvy minera l zones nre sho\',m in Fig. 10. Thre e \I]'ell
defined zones cnn be recognised: the gnrnet zone, the green horn
bl ende zone, anr'l tbe brOlI'l hor .lblellde zone. All the zones ,:J. re 
Glo lgnted in 0. north-westerly direction. This elongntion 

A 

B 

rlG..'O.._9. .~ 0 r i e ':lted clay skins a bout heil. vy 
minerals. 

A. Clay skin sorrounding a euhedra l 
zircon, ordinnry light. 

B. Clay skin in A, nolarised light, 
showing 'i sogyres '. 

C. Clay skin surrounding n~ op~que core, 
ordinnry light. 

p~rtly refers t o t he dis tr ibut ' on of the snmpl es, but an examina tion 
or the maps ( ~ i g . 10) reveals an aren o~ points in which thos e 
mine :c n l s do not occur on eith8r side of the zones. The brOl<Jn 
hornblende zone was probab ly deposit ed by wa ter Gnt ering the int e rna l 
~rn i~~ g~ area o · the Gregory Sa lt Lakes by rivers r unning in from 
the no r th. The se 1mte rcours es run onl.y a ft e r heavy rain, a nd lo se 
themselves in the sn It l akes nnd sand. The brown hornblend e could 
possibly hav e its origin in the Cnmbrinn volcnnic rocks to the north, 
from 'rh ich it has b een r ecorded by Ed'mrds and Clo. :cke (1 9L~0). 

The distribution of the henvy minor a l zones Sh01iJS that snnd hns 
moved fro m a sourc e a long the sout he rn and easter~ mnrgins towa r~s the 
lOrth--'TGs t. HovJGver, it must be rem emb e r ed that the dunes aI'e nO,;J 
(3ffectively f ixed by the l)lnnt cover, nnd tho.t litt l e or no movement 
of the sand co., take place, except perhaps a long thG crests for short 
d i sto.nces . Therefore the sand in the dunes is proba bl y r ework ed sand 
fro m dunes formed iri a more nr id time , with residunl sand which has not 
moved fnr f rom it s po int of origin. A mo re a rid climate is nr esumnbly 
nec es sa r y to a ccount for 0. decrea se in the density of the plant cover to 
a llow free movement of the sand . Further work, includ i ng an ana l ys is 
of the sediments 0 ' the B IS L1, "lTQuld nroba bly shml tha t the coa r ser 
sand is res i dua l and the f iner sa nd ' is tra .lsported. 

Features s een in a':)r i al Dhotogra '')hs i ncHca te that the dunes 
have n. t some time migrated, and may a.t the :lresent time be moving, 
cl lt houg h very slmv!y . The greates t inf luence on the format ion of the 
dunes i s, hO'leve r, not the present il i nd pa ttern, but a -.r ind pattern of 
of a orevious and more ar id climate. 
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This 1Tind pattern npparently agrees vlith the present patter!.1 (Fig. 11), 
although data on the nresent day winds of the area ar8 scanty. 

According to Bap;nold, 3 eif dlnes are formed in areas·.rhere 
expalses of free, unfixed sand is subject to a bidirectional wind 

, regime. The maior wind, that is, that blowing for the greater pnrt 
of the year, is a relatively steady wind to which the major axes of the 
dune;:;. are parallel. The sal.d in the dunes becomes stable to this 
wind, and is not moved to any extent by it. The second wind is a 
cross wind, and it is this which moves the sand and forms it into dunes. 
If this wind lasts for very long, the sand grains eventually become 
more or less stable to it, an1 when the major wind of the area r3sumes, 
the grains are moved by saltation along the dune. In this \1ay the 
dunes move in the direction of their major axes, and 'march' across 
country at right aagles to their length: 

Examinatir)n of the dune directions, and the distribution of 
the heavy minerals, shows that a tTind blowing from the east, \1ith a 
subordinate wind from the south-east, would move the sand grains in the 
direction of the dunes, and spread the minerals from the Precambrian 
in a northerly direction. Winds roughly paraller tb these still 
persist outside the area (Fig. 11), and extrapolation of the wind 
directions at Giles and Hall's Creek parallels the dune directions. 

The sand fro~ the Canning Basin is considered to be derived 
mainly from the rocks of the Bas!n underlaying the dunes because~ 

1. The sand samples overlyilg the sediments have less variety 
of heavy minerals than those overlying or close to the Precambrian 
rocks. 

2. t'vell-rounded tourmalines crov"ded \,vith rutile needles, and well-
rounded zircons \\Tithout j.nclusions are more 'common in the interior of 
the Basin than around th~ edges. The roundness of these mineral 
grains sugg€sts derivation from pre-existing sediments. 

3. . If these r">unded gra ins had been blmvn into the Btl s in from 
outSide, they should be more common in the sa;1ds overlying the 
P:::'ecambrian around the margins. This 'muld be especially true of the 
tourmaline, \vhich is more easily destroyed than zircon, but the 
rutile tourmaline is scarce around the margins of the Basin. 

A series of a~alyses of roundness, sphericity, and surface 
texture of ral.rtomly selected samples was conducted on the light fraction. 
Statistical tests were then carried out on the results to determine 
what significance, if any, these had in relation to the whole series. 

It was discovered, using Student's It' test, that a significant 
difference (P = 0.001) in the roundness of various samples could be 
detected by an analysis of only ten grains from each grade of each 
sample. 

An insigni~icant result (p = 0.05) was obtained from an 
a~alysis o~ the sphericity results. As it was not proved statistically 
that the sphericity 1,vould sh01,! any difference in sand from different 
parts of the BaSin, this ~art of the analysis was deleted. 

The number of counts in each r.;rade 1.'ms reduced to te;.1, and 
only roundness a1.d sur-face texture· were determined. 

Visual methods 'lere used for determining round!.l.ess aad 
• spheriCity, the ch~rts being those of Rittenhouse (1943) for 

sphericity, and Krumbein (1941) for roundness. The results of 
the round ~ess determinations are given in Table 5. 

The determination of roundriess has long been a difficult task, 
and the solution to the 0roblem has not yet been found. The c~art of 
Krumbein is a useful tool ~or comparison of one sand with another, but 
as it only measures the ~rojection roundness of the largest face, it is 
not a true measure in itself. 
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rIG. 11. Present-day dune directions in the Canning Basin. The 
~.;rfrid--io-ses give the directions ai1d relative "\'lind velocities about the 
Basin. They are not to scale. No wind information is available 
from within the Basin. 
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It 'ITa,s employed as tlle fastest and most convenient method available. 

A map sho l ling arithmetic mean roundness is give:1. in Fig. 12. 
Roundness 'I"as rletermined to attempt 0.:1. estimo.tion of the rate of 
rounding of sand gro.ins in an arid enviro'1ffient. The distribution of 
the round~ess values does not ~ive any indication of this, o.ad no 
explanation is forlJarded for the distribution as revealed in Fig. 12. 
The contours follow the general trend of the heavy mineral 
d1stributions, but ~Jhy the rOUIldness values should arrange themselves 
so that the roundest grains appear in the, centre of the contours, and 
the most angular grains on the outside is not knO\m. The number of 
points distributed over such 0. large area do not perhaps give an 
accurate e~ough picture of the distribution from which to draw any 
conclus ions. 

No variation 
over the whole nrea. 
grains, or pitted on 
surfaces:rere seen. 

in the surface texture of the grains ',,·[as noticed 
The surface 'Jas either fro stedon the larger 

the very finest grains. No polished or broken 

The round:1.ess and surface texture of the quartz grains i1.dicate 
tra'lsport by "Jind. No indication of the source of the sand can be 
found from these a~alyses. 

The sa'1d dunes 0" the Canning Bnsin 1.Iere probably formed 
during a much more nrid climnte than that at 'Dresent. The sa;,1d 
was derived partly from the rocks forming the-floor of the Basin, 
arId 'Pilrtly ~from i"rind-blo'l.,,11 sand 'vlhich probably CRme from the rocks 
surrounding the Bnsin. The composite origin is revealed by 
differe~ces in the coarse and the fi~e grades detected in the 
L!1CCha:lical analysis. The coaTse fraction has probably not moved 
far from its S0urce. 

To make these ideas more conclusive, a study of some samples 
from the c':~mtral ,?ortion of the dcsert i1rould be helpful, as \vell as a 
study of thc heavy minerals of both the sedimentary Basin and the 
surrounding Precambrian areas. 

The author wishes to thank the Bureau of Mineral Resources 
for making this work possible as part of an M.Sc. thesis for the 
University of Melbourne, and to the many officers of the Bureau for 
valuable help and advice. ThcL1ks are especially due to Dr. J. J. 
Veevers for helD a~d constructive criticism throughobt, and to Mro 
J.N. CRsey 'ior suggesting the investigatton. 
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No. 1 6 36 52 72 150 200 -200 Av. 
__ ._ ',,, _ ...... __ ~ _ ............. _____ .... _ .- ' .• ~. __ ......... -_____ ..... __ . __ ~~ ........ _. ___ __ .. _,,_~.:a. ______ .. ____ .... __ ' .... -... _~ 

B12 .49 .52 .55 .49 .38 050 .49 

B15 .49 .55 .52 .54 .52 • 51 .52 

B26 .48 .49 .50 .47 .50 .50 .l+9 

L1 • l~9 .55 .52 .54 .52 • 51 .52 

L10 .51 .46 • 53 .46 .43 • )+6 .1+7 

L12 .50 • l~9 .51 • L~9 .48 050 • l~9 

85 050 • l~8 .51 .55 .51 .42 .49 

87 .1+7 .48 .51 o l~8 .46 .51 .1..1-8 

814 .51 .52 .59 .50 .51 .43 • 51 

81 5 .50 .48 .50 .47 .42 .43 .47 

851 .50 .48 .50 o 51 .45 .51 .1+9 

873 • 53 .52 .51 .l:-9 • l~7 .47 .50 

878 .51 .50 .51 .50 .48 .51 .50 

880 .48 .47 .52 .52 .1.1-6 .50 .44 

8e4 045' .50 .49 .50 .48 .50 .49 

891 .54 .51 .55 .4ll- .39 .42 .48 

893 .51 .56 .51 .47 .49 .52 • 51 

?y11 • 54 o 51 .lt1 .47 .43 .50 .48 

C9 • )+9 • )+6 .46 .50 .42 .46 .46 

C10 ? .53 .49 .50 .41 .45 .48 

C20 .52 • 55 .54 .50 .50 .56 053 

c25 • l:-7 .50 .1+5 .47 .53 .1+4 .46 

c26 044 050 .50 .46 .46 .46 • )+7 .47 

C27 .1+8 051 .49 .45 .45 .51 .48 

C37 048 .46 .48 .51 .46 .51 .48 

c48 • )+8 .46 .46 .53 .51 .46 .49 

'M1 • ~-3 .50 .50 • LI-5 052 .53 .50 

M4 .49 • )+9 .49 .1..1-8 .46 .48 .51 

M21 ? .50 .49 .51 .43 .46 .48 

M2l~ .50 .55 .45 .47 .45 .49 .l~8 

• 
M27 .50 051 .48 .51 .45 .50 o ll-9 

M28 .48 .1+2 .l~9 .52 .43 • )+4 .46 

M31 .53 .55 .51 .48 .50 .51 .51 

1'-'I46 .53 .52 .54 • )+7 .48 .41 .49 
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No. 16 36 52 72 150 
: .. 200 -200 Av. 

-- .... -,-.~---. ..--------~- --------~ .... ~-,,--,~ .. ------...... -,~ .. --~~ 

N54 .49 .51 .49 ~ )+7 • )+6 .40 .47 
0 

H15 .49 .50 .53 .45 .48 • )+7 .49 

IvI19 .50 .51 .49 .50 • 51 .53 .51 

Ru23 .50 .47 .50 .44 .47 .49 .48 

Ru25 059 .53 .51 .51 .45 • 51 .52 

Hu29 .59 • 53 .52 .50 .44 .46 .51 

T7a .51 • 51 .49 .54 .49 .37 .48 

T3 .52 .50 .51 .1+5 .46 .49 .49 

T18 .50 .48 .50 .43 .47 .48 .48 

Rn3 .49 .52 .50 .48 .43 • 51 .49 

Rn6 .53 '.54 .48 .52 .44 .46 .51 

R;127 • 51 .52 .50 .49 .42 .47 • Y·8 

R.n30 .48 .51 .50 .52 ? • 51 .50 

Rn36 .49 .49 .50 .50 .50 ,.56 .51 

R;.41 .51 .51 . .50 .51 '.51 .52 .50 

Hn64 .50 • t+9 .51 .52 .46 • )+9 .49 

P5 .52 .58 • 53 .45 .43 .45 .50 

P20 .51 .53 .55 .52 .49 .49 .51 

P28 .49 .50 .55 .51 .47 .47 .50 

P29 .43 .47 .46 .47 '. L~9 .47 .46 

P30 • )+2 .48 .48 .46 .49 .)+6 .45 

1\13 .51 .50 .59 .50 .45 .39 .49 

y88 .52 '.50 .51 .50 • t~9 .49 .50 

TABLE 5. Table showilg the mean reondness of each grade of each 
sample. The filal column SbOHS the ilrithmot:i.c m8an 
rou~d~8ss for the sample. 
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PLATE 2. 

x200 

x60 

Quartz grains from the -36 (A) and the -150 (B) grades, 
sample S8Y-. 
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APPENDIX I 

TI-jJ:. CENTRIFUGE METHOD OF HEAVY HnfEBAL~ EJITI~C'tIO~ • 

The procedure for the extraction of the heavy 
minerals was as follows:-

A standard quantity of sand sample Cabout one gram) 
was taken in every case and placed in a centrifuge tube. 
A standard volume of bromoform was added. The sanmles 
were then centrifuged for two or three minutes at about 
1,000 r.p.m. After centrifuging, the heavy minerals are 
cleanly separated from the light fraction by about a half
inch of liquid. The base of the ·tube was then placed in 
dry ice (solid CO 2). The bromoform containing the heavies 
is frozen almost lmmediately, the freezing l)oint of bromo
form being 6°_7°C. The light fraction and liquid bromo
form were then tipped into a sintered glass crucible over 
an evacuated flask. The filtering is immediate and clean. 
The crucible was transferred to another flaslc and the light 
fraction washed 'with alcohol. The heavy minerals have re
mained frozen into the centrifuge tube and can be removed 
when the bromoform thaws, a proce ss which takes only a fev.! 
minutes. They are filtered and washed as for the light 
fraction. 

The advantages of this method are many; the main 
ones are given below. 

1. There are no filter papers in use, which absorb and waste 
a considerable amount of bromoform. 

2. Filtering is immediate and the sample is dry enough to be 
tipped out,of the crucible when filtering is complete. 

3. Almost all the bromoform is always ready for use and is 
not taken up filtering through filter papers. 

The method is very much faster than usual 
methods and is also cleaner and safer, as all bromoform con
tainers can be kept covered almost all the time. The method 
was first describ~d by Matelski (1951) and has been modified 
by the use of dry ice, which is cleaner and faster than a 
normal freezing mixture. 
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SPECH'lEN NO. 

YARRIE 

Y83 
Y88 

ANI(ETELL 

A2 
A13 

PATEBSON RANGE 

P5 
P20 
P28 

P29 
P30 

TABLETOP 

T7a 

Sheet. 

LUCAS 

BI1LILUNA 

MT. BANNER HAN 

CORNISH 

APPENDIX II 

SAND, DUNE SAHPLES..,...1254. 

Q,ESCRIPTION 

Sand dune 'near Granite o/e 
Sand dune N:nth IlJest of . 
Paterson Ra. 

SAND DUNE SAMPLE S , 1955. 

No. 

LI0 Dune 20' high 
112 Dune 30-40' high 

B12 Dune 30' high 
B15 Dune 15' high 
B26 Dune 15' high 

Ml 
B4 
M21 
M24 
M27 
M28 

M31 Dune 10' high 
M46 Dune 5-10' high 
M54 Dune 20' high 

C9 
CI0 
C20 
C25 

- 30 -

5179/H9 
68/IUO 

50 69/PJ:-
5032/B6 

5129/E7 

510 4/fi. 2 

Photo!1[Q. 

12/5177 
10/5087 

8/5099 
L:-/5160 

15/5176 

9/5127 
8/5108 

11/5069 

15/5019 
'Cornish 

1/5068 
13/5157 
lA/~)034 

7/5162 

11/5048 
8/5100 

..... "-: 



STANSI-10fE 

SPECHfEN NO 0 

KUDALL 

Ru23 
Hl:.25 
Ru29 

RlTI-ITON 

Rn3 
r,n6 
Rn27 
En30 
Rn36 
Hn4-1 
Rn64 

TABLETOP 

T8 
T18 

HOTIRIS 

H3 

·1'115 
M19 

RYAN 

Ryll 

STANSl'10RE 

.. 851 
S7~ 

.", 
S7 
s80 
884 

. 891 
- S93 

Pho t.2iliQ 0 

c26 interdune sample near 
rock o/c 7/5159 

7/5159 
10/5022 

dune12/5062 
15A/504-5 

C27 
C37 Dune 10' high 
C4-1 Top of wide 15-20' 
0:8 

85 
87 
Sl4- Dune 55-60' high 
S15 Dune 11-0' high 

SAND DUNE' SAMPLES? 1956. 

DESCHIPTION 

7.6 miles west of Ru28 

Well 22 
1.:-5' dune 
i mile south of breakaways 
40' dune 
20' dune 
110' dune 

50' dune 
35' dune 

End of 30' dune~ not 
highest point but on 
crest 

Small dune 

25' dune 

25' dune Highland Rocks 

- 31 -

6A/5172 
8/5137 

2A/5121 
1150 96 

~.,UNLPHOTO 

15/5153 

l-'!Q. 

11 vJ-C/511f-5 

1/5006 
3/5034-
4/5021 

11/501.:-1 
7/5161 

15/514-0 
13A W-C/5196 

15/5120 
13/5173 
13/5165 

14/5019 

9A/5009 
3/5039 
3/5129 
1/5117 
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APPENDIX III. 

RECOMI,::ErmED SAHPLING PTIOCEDtmE. 

It is recommended that future samplin~~ of sand 
dunes in Australia should be carried out with an eye to thn 
problems discussed in this reY,)ort. 

The following recommendations are made:-

1. That, if possible, a planned sampling programme be 
embarked upon. 

2. All samples should be collected by one operator, \Alho 
should standardise a b3clmique before sampling 
commence s. 

3. On the commencement of sampling in a new area, a 
complete set of samples should be obtained from ONE 
typical dune. These samples should start in the 
inte rdune area and a nurnber of sample s (ten or t"liven
ty) should be collected all the way over the dune 
in a straight line from one interdune area to another .. 
A few samples should be collected along the crest of 
the dune and one each from an 'open and a vegetated 
area, if any. Each sample should be' the same size, 
collected by the same method, by the same person and 
from the same depth. If r)ossible, the above samples 
should be supplemented by a number of samples from a 
vertical hole in the crest of the dune. These sam
ples should be collected about every three inches for 
a few feet only, to determine the thiclmess of any 
layering in the dune. 

Lt. Each sample collected should be accompanied by an 
ACCURATE description of its position on the duna-. 

5. Each sample from a single dune should consist of two 
separate samples collected from the interdune area 
(or the base of the dune) and the crest of the dune. 

6. The height of the dune should be estimated and in
cluded in the description of the sample. 

7. ALVJAYS USE A CLEAN SAl'1PLE BAG FOB A SAND SAMPLE. 
Pldstic bags are best if available. Avoid contamina
tion at all costs - one foreign grain can be trouble
some if detected. 

If the above recommendations are carried out some 
estimate of the accuracy of the results can be made. The 
initial sampling of one dune is necessary to determine what 
conditions of sorting and layering ,,,,ithin the dune a"ply and 
how much these affect the results of the analysis can then 
be determined .. 

In this way problems relating to present day deserts 
in Australia can be to some extent solved and accurate data 
accumulated which will help in the solving of problems 
connected with eolian deposits found in the geological 
column. 
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